We are located 1.1 miles from either exits 140
or 142 on i-75 just 5 miles north of the junction
of I-75 & US 30. Our entrance is at the rear of
120 N. Main St. off the Village parking lot east
of N. Main St.

Forever In Stitches

you with displays of many of her sample
quilts. Come by and take a look! The view
is spectacular with over 80 of Ruth’s one-ofa-kind designs hanging on the walls!

120 North Main Street, Suite B
Bluffton, OH 45817
Phone: (419) 358 – 0656
http://www.ForeverInStitches.com
Home of Raggedy

Ruth has over 150 patterns, three books
and two tools. The patterns are sold individually, or as Block Of the Month and Shop
Hop programs.

Ruth Designs™

and the Perfect

Corner Ruler™
Award-Winning Longarming™
Longarm Quilting Services
Extra-Wide Backing
Quilters Dream Batting
Digitized Stitching Designs
Raggedy Ruth Designs™
Quilt Patterns, Books, & Tools
Essential Notions
New & Used Quilting Machines

Hours – Eastern Time Zone

Daily ........................ ..10:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Closed For Lunch .... 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Saturday .................... 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Sunday ............................................. Closed
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This ruler is different because it has no
seam allowances, the measurements start
from zero at the corners, and there is a column that eliminates any need for arithmetic.

Background
Since April 2004, we have been located on
the ground floor of a 140 year old building
at the heart of Bluffton Village’s picturesque, thriving downtown. We wanted our
shop to be warm, spacious, well lit, and
friendly to all. A place where
you could watch the longarming, peruse “Raggedy”
Ruth’s designs and ask
questions. We feel we have
achieved our dreams. We
trust that we’ll help you
achieve your dreams, too.
Our shop is well known as
the home of Raggedy Ruth
Designs™ studio. A simple
walk in the door will present

Ruth’s patterns and books are unique, wellillustrated, and understandable, often with
quilt finishing instructions for multiple quilt
sizes.
Her designs can be seen and perused in
our shop or on our on-line web-store. They
are nationally sold through other quilt shops
and distributors. More information can be
obtained
from
our
web-site
at
www.ForeverInStitches.com.
Ruth also invented
the Perfect Corner
Ruler™ and Perfect
Corner
Method™.
These are used to
piece accurate 90º
corner
triangles
while saving fabric.
It was designed to be substituted for the old
“sew and flip” technique so that special patterns do not need to be purchased.
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This technique overcomes the inaccuracies
and waste of all other techniques. This approach works for all block shapes and configurations including: snowballs, square in a
square, flying geese, triangle on a triangle,
star points, and more.
It created blocks of the proper size so that:
1. Points of stars and blocks are not cut
off;
2. Lines and designs are correct as the
patterns intended;
3. Less fabric is used in creating the blocks
as one corner square creates two corner
triangles.
More information can be obtained on our
web-site at the Perfect Corner Ruler™ tab
at www.ForeverInStitches.com or from our
helpful quilting professionals in the shop.

Award-Winning Services
We quilt 600 customer quilts per year - and
we’ve been doing that for fourteen years.
The quilting required by our clientele ranges
from basting to edge to edge [E2E] to highly
custom quilting. Our clientele range from
individual quilters to quilt shops to custom
interior decorators and upholsterers.
We have two Innova 26” AutoPilot Mach3™
machines with GF Embroidery. We can quilt
items up to 12 feet wide and over 15 yards
long. We can satisfy your quilting needs
from a small candle mat to a California king
bedspread or home decorator items.
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We have the ability to provide the maximum
flexibility for your quilting needs. Our automated stitching excels at intricate designs,
and allows you to choose the designs and
the layout of your quilt to accent your quilt
top.
We have over 5,000 patterns ready for your
quilt, 1,500 of which were designed by us.
We can also create additional patterns inhouse as needed or we can obtain designs
from other designers for you, as required.
When combined with our large choice of
thread, from invisible, to solid, or variegated, we can achieve many different effects,
including incredible stitching that does not
detract from your quilt, while at the same
time, adding another dimension of beauty.

ities and needs using your original equipment! Each size of mid- to long-arm sewhead [18”, 22”, 26”, 32”], can be upgraded
from free-motion to AutoPilot Mach3™ and
all points in between. Your only up-front decision is the size of the sew-head, which
determines the size of the patterns and designs that you can sew.
You can start with the table model where
you can sit and move the fabric just like on
your sewing machine, but with a great
throat size! The next stops are stitch regulation, Lightning Stitch™, Pantovision™, Navigator™, AutoPilot Mach3™ and Grand
Format Embroidery [GFE] - any step from
table sewing, through free motion, to full
automation enhanced longarming.

Call us to schedule an appointment with our
qualified personnel to review and check-in
your quilting project. Also, call or go to our
web-site to receive our Longarm Brochure
that explains the pricing and process in detail.

We Are Your Innova Dealer
We are proud to be an Innova dealer for the
entire line of products from sit-down desks
to the largest stand-up models. Innova is
“Built To Quilt” from the smallest detail of
design to the end result of your quilting.
The scalable Innova designs mean that you
can start small and grow with your capabil-

The same scalability is true of the tables, to
a slightly lesser extent. Tables can be
changed from 5’ to 14’ by only changing a
few items such as the rollers. The sit-down
18” model’s desk, will have to be replaced
to change to the stand-up configuration,
although the original sewhead can be used
and upgraded with new features from freemotion to the highest level of automation,
as your requirements change.

So, whether you are a hobbyist, a professional, or operate a longarming service, you
can find an Innova to fit your needs from
the 18” Sit-Down for under $7,000 to a 26”
AutoPilot Mach 3™ with GFE for $35,000.
That is a huge range in prices, but an even
larger range in capabilities.
Suffice it to say that matching your desires
with the capabilities of the machines, while
taking into account any changes in your desires as you progress, is what is important.
We can assist you through the choices to fit
your needs when you call us.

dated area. Raggedy Ruth Designs™ has
over 150 patterns, three books, and two
tools for your quilting desires and endeavors.

Extra-Wide Backing Fabric

Our Web-Site & Facebook

We carry a diverse selection of 90 bolts of
extra-wide back cotton fabric. The sizes
range from 60” to 118” in width. This allows
you to avoid having seams in the backs that
can distort your quilt and can cause unintended consequences during the longarming process.

Visit us at www.ForeverInStitches.com. Our
site is updated at least weekly. It has a
page that has all of our newsletters. It also
has instructions on submitting your quilt top
in person or by mail. We also have an upto-date Facebook page.
In our web-store you can peruse our patterns, or purchase our products, ,

Batting
We carry high quality batting from Quilter’s
Dream Company. We chose their batting
because of its unsurpassed quality and uniformity. Batting is available in numerous
thicknesses of polyester and cotton. We cut
the batting from the roll to your order so that
the price and waste are less. Additional sizes, thicknesses, colors, and fibers can be
obtained within a week.

Patterns, Books & Tools
Books and patterns are “Idea Central” for
quilting. Come, browse this constantly up-

Digitized Stitching Designs
While meeting our customers’ needs, requests from other longarmers, as well as
our own artistic needs, we have developed
over 1,600 digitized stitching designs. As
long as a quilting machine is automated our
designs will most likely work for you. A list
of supported formats can be found on our
web-site.
Designs are sold in groups to lower their
cost to you. Pictures of the designs can be
found on our web-site in html format.
Subject to change without notice.
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